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EDITORIAL

This i-s the first nensletter since June. Not wantfug to write the whole thing

nyself I have had to wait until I coufd gather enouglr suitable naterial, The reader will

find very littte news on the hone front and whj-le I do not l,rish to nake this editorial

into the traditional editorst plea for artj,cles it would be helpful to receive a neet

report now and again, Any infornati6n which conceins The Cl-ub or its meobers is

prospectj-ve newsletter naterial.

Perhaps a rore cosDopolitan igsue such as this one is only to be expected at this

tine of the year when clinbers, eagerly awaiti:rg their next visit to the A1ps, seek to

escape briefly in reflections and renj-niscences of last season'

I have received two articles fron Tony Daffern who was alrays a keen suppcrter of

the newstetter when he was in this country" one of these artlcl-es rs reproduced here,

+,he other will appear in a later issue.

LOST
One llap of the 0tza1.

Soneone was given the nap which was lent to Pete Hay on a Club

Meet. It belongs to Ron Bearna!, 10 Cofn C1ose, Northfrelc'

Birnir:ghau.3l, who would welcone its return"

t.



TYN LON

0wing to the difficulty, of 1ate, in collecting hut fees fron guests and

obtalning accurate hut 1ists, the Couoittee has decided to revive the o1d systen

of each Menber signing in his Guest(s) as oon as possible after arri.val-.

The Member nust then accept responsi.b:-1ity for the Suest(s) by invites,

including the ccl.lecticn cf hut fees.

Prospecti.re l,lenbers nay not iavite guests but nust cone to sone arlangenent

with a l.tenber who will be present on the partieul-ar rreekend and will be r,iilIing to

sign. in the prospective Menberis friend as his own guest" The connittee do not

thjnk it desirable, in the interest of the l{emberl, that persons should continually

visit the hut as griests"

A well-bound book is nor in Tyn Lon for the purpose of sigsing il guests and

the co-aperation of all ilembers, Prospective Menbers and Guests is urged in keeping

this conscieniiously naintained"

-o-o-o-o-o -o -o-o-o-o-o-o .-

THE NEXT NEWSLETTER

I hope this will contaln uany articles on climbing in Britain, written by

nenbers.

Please fet rne have your articles before l'{arch 1st, 1967'

IERRY CHRISTMAS and goodclinbirg inl-967.

Roger Lavi11.

Eglie-r

2.



CLIMBING ON THE DORSET COAST

The Chairman has received infornation fron the B" l''' C'

concerning restrictions in this area arid anyone contenplating a visit

should contact hin for details.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

THE CLUB LIBRARY

There has been a nu-nber of additions to the Library recentiy,

rncluding 'tI Chose +,o Clinblrr by Chrls. Bcnilgton, and

rrRockclinbers in aet:.cn i:r Snowdoniatr, by Jchl Cleare a:rd T:ny

Snythe.

For further infornation contact John Daffern"

3.
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TH E FIRST T IME Ken Hipkiss

It r^ras quite a uemorable drive fron t'he va1ley up to the Catiuaccio. I was

sobbing pitifully as uy tyres r*ere slowly being ripped to pieces, whilst Pete and

Neil" suffered the sane fate only with their feet, as they had to walk nost of the

way.

rrli is not too badtt they hail said but I thought it conparable to the P,Y.G.

track" At every hairpin - which was quite often - the beans fron ny headlights

shone to their.full extent rnto the bfackness, which nade ne alarningly aware of the

void that dropped away fron the road. Ncw, fi-rst and second gear for two niles is

very good for a new car so they couldrnt understand why I d.idrnt leap about with wlld

enthusiasn with the renarksrrif you thirk this is rough, walt ultj-l r,ie go to Tre Cime.

That goes on for niles - itis great!.r' I was just about tc,Il-ght toy fourth fag when

we suddenly arrived at ihe Gardeccia Hut, which looked just like one of those little

nusical boxes that can be fou-nd on the nantle-pieces of any tourist who has been to

Sr.ritzerland or Austria. So after weeks of plaruing and two days travelling, r+e had

at last rrarrivedrr in the very heart of the Dolonites,

The first thing to do was to flnd Roger, who by now should have arrlved fron

Zerraatt after his epic conquest of the Matterhorn, This r+as soon acconplishetl and,

with his he1p, the tent was soon up and a ni-ce o1d brew-up well on the way. After a

fairly long natter, we decided to retire and, as I had very llttle sleep in the last

tro days I was looking fcrward to a nice long sleep - in a short while 1 ras rtawayrr,

Hor*ever, this blissfuf state nas abruptly terni,nated at the unearthly hour of 4.10.a.n.

by ttre excited proddings of Nei1, This horrible litt1e nar was sitting there, all

healthy 1ike, with the tent flaps open joyously exclainingrrlook at the dawn over the

A1ps" isn't it wonderful ?'r Anyone who has seen ue about befcre 10.00.a.n. car

inagine ny reply!

Next momjng when we eventually got up (I say morning but it was nore like after-

noon), the clouds partecl the sun shone re.real-ing ny first view of Dolonite rock, which

to roe was conpletely overwhelning as the vast east-face of the Catiaaccio reared up

najestlcally to a height of 21000 ft. whilst the tips of the Vajolet Toirers - which rere

just visible presiclirg over the Punta Enna - glqwed with the reflected glory of the

norrring srm. I had the Crew guide for sone ti.ne before tlie holiday and so was able 4
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to pick out the lines of the Steger and Di-Fra.ncheschi on the east-face and narvel at their

height and verticality. Little black dots shored that the "whack and dangle boysn r^rere

hard at it on the Francheschi. Whilst butslde ualy tents there stood ll'lhilla:rsr sacks

a.nd a profusion of pots arrd pans with the renains of yesterdayis beans and egg clinging to

the bottom which usually sigriifies that the occupalts are Bri*uish" After generally J-azing

around for the rest of the day we all adjourned to the Gardeccia Ilut tc make with the vino

a:rd song. Before going to bed ne sorted out our Sear ::eady for the next days clinbing a1-

though it lras not reaJly necessary as tonorrow was ju.st a warning up day a:id there was not

a calf for these early Alpine starts that Ird been having nightuares about for nonths before

ny holidays. Looking at Rogeris gear, it, tras evident that he was prepared for aay eventuaf-

ity with his ice axe, snow go88les, craEpons, sunglasses, beeeharos pi]ls, IOng woollen coobs

and, of course, notforgetting his Rhubarb life-savers *

Af'ter breakfast we decided to go up to the Vajolet Towers, which u::fortuxatel-y necessa-

tated trogging up the Gartleshutte, rhich is sinilar to the scree slope up tc the G:'cn1-ech,

only about five trnes as long, which to a 1ow erag nan ls abso.Iutely ridlculous but, or'e oust

not fet the team do!,n - so off we went. I sweated so rouch on that th1ng that I ha.c tc

ti-ghten my belt up a couple of Dotehes r"o stop my breeches slippilg dilrn. 0a- r-c be flr! It'

was not surprrsing that, by the tine that I reached the foot of the Delago, Rose!'a:: Pete

were already engaged on the first pi+.ch cf the S.I^I.rldge, whii'h was to be our frr':: :':ute'

As soon as lhey were neLl- on the way, Neil and I roped up and set off"

It turned out to be quite a pleasant route of grade IY up ihe knife edSeo a::3',e, which

overlooked the tremendous sweep of the north wall, As there was no need tc Ll:':y, ne lrn-

gered on most of the pilcheB, absorblng the wonderful sense of expoBure and aailrrlg *"he

terr:-fre vrew spread out before us, so by the tine we reached the sulnit, the:tty c'rnbers

around were a party of Germa.ns, who cast incredulous glanees at our double Nc.Z. as cre by

one they roped off on their 8" dianeter perlon"

The descent was nade by a series of pleasant abserfs down the gully be:r.eel the

Delago and Stabeler towers. i,ie were halfway down this when we net up wrth a party frcn some

obscure clinbing club klown as the rBirningha'm Cave ald Cragi !

l\Je felt terribly guilty as we lazed in the swr mnching our apples riilst Roger and

Pete were negotiati.ag several overhangs on the vI up the llfukl-er, so He titowht we would

conpensate by gettilg the neal ready and, with backnard glances at our noble conpani'ons, we

descended the dreaded Gartleshutte to the lielcone delights of the food store.
* see the Editor



Next morning the neather nade a turn to the rorst so ire took the opportuaity

of going shoppirg in Vigo di I'assa, where large quantities of cheese and apples were

purchased. fortu:rately the next day damed. clear so we turrred our attentions to the

S,E. face of the Punta Emna, which iras reconnentied to us by Roger. Neil 1ed off on

the first piich, which was arouad i40 ft. up a series ofcracks to a ledge which ran

aeross the face. The next pitch was 130 ft. 4iagonal traverse rith just one peg in

for protection, rhich I found qu:ie alarning, but one gets used to thi.s sort of thi.ng,

or so they keep telling ne, I find nathenatics very useful when cliubing as Neil

aluays seens to be landed rith the crux piiches nhich, in this case, was the next one.

So cowerirg doun into the belay I waved Neil bye-bye and off he sent up a slightly over-

hangirg wal1, r,rhich sprouted pegs here and there" After a relatively short tine he

inforned ne that he ras belayed and I set off. The pitch entailed climbing up the waJ.l

to a black bulge fron r*here it was posslble to do a sort of hand traverse to a gooil

ledge ancl peg beIay. ,[]1 that remained was very pleasant bridging for about 100 ft, up

the exit chinney.

Sitting on the su:nnit it was difficult to believe that the 1ittle specks that

crarled i:r and out of the boulders a.::d up the ye1Iow towers opposite r+ere clinbers and

were not ternites, bent on repairing their crunbling hotres.

lle awoke next norning to the steady alfuaring of rain on the tent wa11s antl after

several garnes ofdress we decided to Eove on to Tre Cime, where perhaps the weather would

be nore charitable. 0n ttte road we passed. the Cinque Torre which looked like huge blocks

of firewood perche{ on the hilfside. 0n arrivaf a curtail of grey nist hung gloonily

over the canp site, whi.ch oozed nud whilst the cows chened nonchalantly at the tent poles

of unsuspecting clinbers as they dromed their sorrows ln the near\r Lavaredo Hut. Dirvet

clad clinbers stunbled restlessly about fron tent to tent, with hands in pockets and head.s

bowed. Not altogether invlting but here lre wele so up went the tents ancl each one of us

cranlecl into the warn retreat of our sleeping bags "

- nGet up you lazy ,",..r., werre going clinbingrr. I couldnet believe it - the sky

was clear fron horizon to horizon so, after a hurried brealdast, we set out to clinb the

classic Preuss route on the Piccolissina, Whilst about !00 ft. up this, Neil apparently

decideci that he dldntt require his canera any longer as he 1et it drop 80.ft. on to the

head. of Pete before it plunged doun to explode into a thousanil pieces on the screes belon.

At the sunnit re snoketl and ate our goodies whilst gazirrg at the north face of the Ciua

Grande, whj-ch even fron here soared up unbelievi,ngly before us. Looki"g across to the

6



Anticina we could just nake out a party of clfubers engaged on ttre last pitch of the Spigolo

GiaUo (the Yel1ow Edge) which fron our view point looketi quite exciting. rrThat looks Sreatrr

renarked Neil rt].et{s get up early tonorron and have a go at itrr. I shuddered to thfuk what

he neant by ear1y.

Arriving at 11're foot of the clinb a+, 6"45"a,a. we uere rather disappointed to ffud a

very irrconpetent party afreaaly trying desperately to do the first pitch. Ilaving waited about

half an hour. and sti11 no advancenent we decided to turn our attentlon to the Conici Fabi-an on

the Punta Di. Frida, which, according to the guide, nas grade v.sup. The first few pitches

went quite easily until ue a cal[e to a forbidding looking ra11, up which our route seened to

go, as there $ere a fair anount :f pegs and slings i.n place. Neil fed off novirg from peg to

peg until he cane to a loog sling tlrat was attached to an o1d peg on the lip of an overtaag.

Fron here one had to do a pendule novenent across the uaII wrtil you could jau your left foot

to a vertical crack ancl lever yourself round to a sna11 ledge and peg be1ay. As there ras

quite a long stretch between the pegs, by the tiue Neil reached the last one, he ras extrenely

fatigued and so clecided to come donn and ]et me have a try; with ttre security of abcut 5 pegs

behind ne, I launched ryself across the wa1l. It was with great r elief when at las+' I ras

able to clip into the peg aad shout rrIrn thertr'. Upon reachlng ne, Neil agreed that the pitch

sas definitely worth a fag! After thi.s brief rest weet off on the next prtch, nhlch ras a

superb 110 ft. dledre; this we found a bit of a struggle as r.e were both shattered fr:ro cur

efforts on the pitch be1ow. All that renained now was about 400 f t, of easy gr:u-r.: cd the

route was in the bag" lJe found. out later that the pltch we had found so dijfic..l]t tas a sort

of indirettissila put there for the sofe purpose of Setting gu1lib1e English cll:Le:s g:'rpped

up,
Sittitg in. the Lavaredo Hut we discussed what r+e should fo next as re c:-1; :a: :re day

left of our climbing holiday" We were bcth very keen to have another try at t':e Y=-l:r Edge,

so rith thls in mind we sorted out our gear and retired for the nrght. Unfort'-::ate1y, tle

weatlrer once a4air turned for the worst and as it was a fairly long route the:': ras :: rippi-rg

off 1.r lrlendys if it turned really bad, like one woul-d do in llales" Ue decliei,tie::f:re,to

call an end to our stay at Tre Cine. As hard-worki.::g ? Pete anrl Roger had ae:ti.er three cr

four neeks of their holiday left we bade theu farewell and set off for +.hree dal;s fesierirg

on the sun-drenched shoreB of Lago Di Garcla.

It ras unfortunate that the weather should have been so bad on ny iltroductron to the

Dofomites but, nevertheless, as is usual with the first tine it will always renain i-n my

nenory while I patiently asait next yearts season" 
Ken H ipkiss
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BREGAGLIA '66 Roger Lowery

A nodest vintage taj:rted by inCifferent weather'

During August a party of I visited the Brigaglia region staying at the Sciora

and Albigna huts" Froo r,he forner hut, which can be recomnended, it was hoped to

look at the Piz Badite but because of the weather thats just rhat we clid. 0n a

nore modest scale I of us (llay & Ilolden & Lor*ery) set off on the lJest Ricige of

the Ago di Sciora, followi.ng the Alpine Clinbing Group guitle to the region. This

descrlbes the route as arshort traiaing clinbr, it also says ttrat i'ce axes and

craupons are unnecessary. Disregarding this later directive we took both and

found then essential from the start.

l{e had difflculty in fi.r:ding ttie route aad so set off on the nornal weg

following tro other cl-lnbers. once again both ice axes and cranpons proved essen-

tial.

unfortunately the day was prolonged by taking the line of greatest interest

which happened tc fead to ice filledr loose gulleys and this neant that by tbe tine

we reached the sunnit it was rather late. 1,Ie innecliately set off from the

sunnit folloriing the a.c.G" recomnended way aloun, rhich soon began to look unlike

an easy way off since there qere no abseil rings etc" The descent was inpeded by

a break for s1-eep and refreshment and continued fater. 0n continuing ne found large

nunbers of new abseil slings obviously left by people erpecting to find pegs in

p1ace, this was profitable we had to adnit; perhaps the A'C'G" do an end - of -

season ccllection. The continuation down the coul-oir took hours on soft steep snowl

we did use axes desp:,te the guide book reconnendation. Bventually we reached the

hut to hear the Warden connent that the Ago seened to be the!&rglishmants bedrooni

since nost of then stay the night on the way down"

l4Je found that the two people in front of us had reached the hut on the first

day, having folloired ihe loca11y accepted way down' This being to descend the Ago

towards the .A,lbigna Glacio and then foIlow a track round towards the Passo Caccia-

bella ancl so home.

'lpe suggest hypercritical i:aterpretation of guide books which suggest shedding

ice-axes and crampons i-n such surroundingsl perhaps its 0K to do so in a vintage
ec'1f ':1'year. l{e also suggest that t}re 6rp&err between the Ago tli Sciora ancl the Pioda di

Sciora be desregarcled as a ray dom i:l poor snos conditions" 8



THE WILDER KAISER . PeterOsborn

This year has been the lrorst alpile seascn for years, probably since the ice age.
qt'! *

Because of this the lower rnountain groups have been visited by roore than their normal

share of British elinbers in search of nore cleoent conditions.

The Kaisergebirge is one such group, sittLated north of Inasbruck artd scuth of

Munich near the picturesque rlver fortress toun of Kufstein" In view of the bad season

it was perhaps fortuitous that the A.c,G. in i;his years rrAlpine cl5.mbingr issued a

supplenent to this area and two other north Tyrrlean groups, +he lCetterstein a.nd the

Karwendei.

0f the three groups, the Kaisergebi-rge is the most compact and easily approached"

The rock being clea:r linestone atrso dries very quiekly. Thus it is a:r i.rieal alterra-

tive to Trieste sunbathing for a quick visit by rrcheesed offir cLimbers from the

Dofomites or the Ei:gadine"

Both this geason and last we have approached the group fron Kufstein via the

Kaisertal. Although this involves a long but very scenic walk - four hours to the

Stripsenjoch Hut - it i.s the nost sensible for those nlthout their own transport. The

approach fron Griesenau, which 1s suggested in the supplenent, is only convenient for

those cfinbers who cone by car; but beware of the three-quarters of an hour wa}k.

This tine is only feasibLe for the !{unich hards who do it every week-encl.

The best hut in the area is the Anton Karg. It lies on the path halfiray i:r +"ine

between Kufstein a1d the Stripsenjoch. Thjs hut is a large converted hunting lodge

a.nd much of the easygoing genteel atnosphere remains. The friendly rarden and hj-s

fanity provide exceflent food and driak, notably the large gluwein. The three silgle

beds per room maf,rezzenlagen also add to the couforts.

The north-west Ya11 c.rf the K1eine Ealte (V-), the longest, l,O0O ft., and

probably ti,e best mountaineering route i:: the area, is best atteoptecl fron this hut.

I
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Route finding is difficul-t and the warden, who is also a guide, is only too pleased

to give advice, unfortunately only j-n German. It is a pity that the suPP}enent

does not coniain this route' It takes a very clever line up through the J-arge

overhangs, which nake this face appear i.npregnable to the casual observer. This

route is one of three : classis lines put up by Hans Dulfer iL L9L2-13" The

other tno, the east. wal1 of the Fleischbad< and the west waI1 of the Totenkirchl,

have been incfuded and are best approactred fron the Stripsen;och hut" These latter

two rou|es contaln exposed tension traverses together with sone very severe free

climbing, an indication of just how advanced Gernan rock clinbing techniques were

even at the begi-nning of the century.

The facilities provided at the Stri,psenjoch hut are in sharp contrast to those

at the Anton Karg. The natrezzeniagen are spartan and overcrowded at weekends; the

food, though adequate, has a speckled appearance due to the unpleasalt and ubiquitous

presence of the caraway seed. Nevertheless, owing to ease of access, the hut is

very popular, both with clinbers and tourists. Ii is definitely the best centre for

elinbing in the Steinerne Rj.rute"

The gorge of the Steinerne Rinne is a han-ging val1ey formed by +"6" steep massive

slabs of the Fleischbank east face and the pillar buttresses of the Predigstuhl west

face" The rock in ihe gorge is grey-white, very coopact and looks as though ii has

been poured down like icing on a cake.

0n the righthand side, after" the scranble up the gorge, is the Fleischbank

0stwand Du.iferweg, It is a nagnificent sustained graae (V) route iavolving, sur=

prisingly, mainly crack clinbing" This is characteristic of all the clinbs fron the

Steinerne Rj-nne because the slabs are in general too snooth a:rd steep to offer any

lines of weakness. These expanses of unclimabfe sfab on either slde heighten the

feeling of exposure, which is very apparent on all the routes on thls face. The

supplenent description of the Dulfer route is good but the guidebook tine is for a

very fast party and the diagran is wrong. The route Rl shown is the Dulfer crack

(v) which is not described.

IO



The Eeichle-l,Ieinberger (V+) and the Schule-Dien (V1-), r:n the other side of the

gorge, are both very recoramendable routes. The description for the Feichle-Weinberger

is short but adequate except for the start. This ca:: be clarified by a glar:ce at the

Gernan guide book diagran" The Schufe-Diem is one of the cfinbs that Rog Lavill and I did

this year. We found it quite demanding for its grade. In general the climbs in

the Kaisergebirge are half a grade higher than slnilarl-y graded cli.nbs in the Dolomites.

Although the Schule-Dlen is not described in the supplenent, it is uel] worth

doing" The route sta:rts in the obvious gully right of the west face of the Pred:.gstuhl

north summit, After sone easy scrambling up the gu11y two prtches of (V) leaa Ieftwards

to the botton of a big corner !0.ft. " Left of the gu]1y. The eorner is then clinbed

free at first, until 1t overhangs, then on pegs with sone hard free climbing on jans.

The nain difficulty lies i,n the constant transitlons between free and artificial ;limbing,

irhich Lead to difficul-ties in recovering etri.ers. Fron tlie top of the corner a peculiar

seni-circular traverse on sparsely placed pegs is then nade into the adjoining gully,

which is fofl-owed to the cof between the Predigstuhl north and narn sumnits.

The descents fron aff the sunnits are narked and well described" Though since

they all involve long traverses on grade II to III rock, it is best to a11ow plenty of

tine, The descents from the Predigstuhl, Totenkirchl and Kl-eine l{alte are particu-

1ar1y devious 
"

Besides the excellent clinbing, thj-s area also offers other attractive features"

The Austrian beer is cheap and very Sood and Kufstein is a oost pleasant pface to

fester. There are nunerous irins where, in contrast to ltaly, good neals with plenty

of meat can be had at very low cost. The canp site, ten ninutes walk towards Innsbruck

fron the station, is also very habitable when not flooded. Frnaliy, if the weather is

bad even in this area, one can always enjoy the free orgar: recitals doich carr be heard

every day at the Helden 0rgel tower in the Castle.

ll
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Tony Doffern
CLIMBING IN THE ROCKIES

We have now spent several week-ends in the Rockies, touring, trail walking and a

1ittle clinbj.ng. So far I have clinbed two peaks, both fairly }ow, namely Roche Pedrix

and Mount Cofin" Snow condltions this season have prevented any attempt being nade on

the higher pedrs.

However, first a word about the Rockies and the clinbing problens they present.

Uost of the Canadian Rockies are National or Provincial Parks " In Alberta the

Balff and Jasper National Parks are the nain ones, stretching fron the Llberta foothills

to the Great Dj-ni1e. 0n the other side of the border, in British Colunbia are the Yoho,

Kootenay National- Parks and Mount Assiaibourne Provincial Park. These five Parks

cover a.n area of 8,000 square niles; nou:rtains, glaciers, long broad valleys, fast

flowing rivers and the nost difficul-t of barriers to progress, the vast areas of forest

and bush.

The purpose of the National Parks is to protect wild life ard to ensure that the

area renains unspoilt for everyone to enjoy" Much the sare as the British Nationa]

Trust. The nain adianta€e thar

the Canadians have is that their areas are so large that the inevitable tourist facili-

ties are hardly noticeable among the great wealth of natural scenery.

The parks are scattered with caapsites for tourists and nost of these canpsites

are excellent; all but the nost elaborate are free. The largest of the caapgrounds

cater for both caravans and tents" Caravans are abfe to connect up to water, sanitatlon,

and electricj-ty" Tents can be pitched on wooden platforns provided for the purpose.

Many peopie carry nails instead of ten+, pegs. These carnpgrounds have washroons, cooking

slrefters and 1aundry faciiities. The eost, 50 cents (3/+a) per night per caoping

lpace occupied" The sma11er, free carnpg::ounds have a water supply and sanitation,

cooking shefters and each eamplng place has a table with bench seats and a fireplace"

Logs are supplied free of*rarge" i^ihat we like about these sites is that, generally,

each canping space is well separated fron the next one. None of the crowdi-ng dozens

of tents in the sane field as in nost British or Continental sites"

Each campsite has its resident squirels, sone so tane that they will eat out of

your hand.

t2



0f course, as with all natj.onal parks there are a nuuber of rules and regulations. For

i:rstance, there is no canping allowed witiin one mi-1e of the highway, other tha.n at the ddsig-

nated canpgrounds" Horever, a pernit can be obtained fron the wardens to canp and l1ght fires off
the highway. These canps nust be nore than a nile fron the nearest highway,thus discouraging

the average 'bourist from canping anywhere but the set canpgrorinds. A pernit nust also be taken

out for walking or climbing off the roai"a trarls" These are nore for the protection of the clinber

t'han to pre.;ent people fron clinbing. These can be obtai,ned only fron the Wa:'den :f the a,rea in

which one wishes to clinb and lists the party the route up and down and the expec+,ed time of

returTr. The permit nust be returned to the lriarden, by the end of the stipulated pericd" Many of

the Wardens are skilled nowrtaineers ard with their knowledge of thelr own al'ea ca:r be very help-

ful sources of advice and infornation. ilost clinbere oake ar attempt to get to klow, and to siay,

on friendly terms with the Wardens in the nain climbi-ng areas.

The najor nouataineeriag problen here is access to the mountai.ns. There are few roads a.nd

access to the najority of mountain groups is by backing along trails to the upper rral-leys. The

lower valleys and noultajn slcpes are usually covered by forest or bush in British Colunbia by

very dense forest. Bush wha,cking is tiring ard very slow and avoided rohenever possi.ble" 0ccas-

ionally open, wJ.ndswept ridges will give good access but nostly the climber has to rely on man- ..

made or game trails. Dj-sta:eces are tremendous a.nd nany areas require a neek or nore back-

packing before the nou:rtaineer is in position to attenpt a the nountains" Scne climbers hlre

helicopters to f1y then, and a coupfe of weeks food, into an unexplored ra.nge, and cl1nb fron

a base canp. This can save nany days backpacking and is fine for those with plenty of tine and

noney.

There are few nor:ntain huts in the Rockies. The Canadian A1pi"[e Club owns several huts in

the nai:r valleys and is gradually establishing bivouac huts at selected sites high i.-n the

nountains. Clinbing is not yet popular enough for huts of the Alp:-ne type to be econonical

propositioas. As far as I know none of the huts have perna.ner.t guardians. This year, the

Alpine Club hopes to place, by helicopter, a sna11 fibreglass bivouac hut at the traditional
bivouac spot on the nornal route up ilt.Robson, the highest peat ia the Rockies.
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trAnd rhat were thou, and earth, and stars, anii sea,
If to the hunan niadls inaginings
Silence and solitude were vaca::cy ? rl

(ilount Blanc - Shelley)

Cares and nountains - if you explore the one, you intend to avoicl the other, so nally say;
possibly a hlraeth for the one tends to produce the opposing acro - or claustrophobia of--the othir. But apart fron their diversity they have kinship also - both are narvels of
nature, which have taken nj,11ions of years for conception a,::d growthj they are also
synbolic, an inspi:'ation for poets arrd writers of every age, and i.n this synbolising is
perhaps contaiaed nuch of their fascination'

lrle nay cllnb for adventure, or challenge, perhaps for a nystic union with facets of life
only io be fouad in such settings, but they convey also an overwhelning stature and
perlna::.ence, so far surpassing human levels, that there is a sort of ultinate security;
Ly their very nature tLey cannot be attacked - tr:nnelled through, depth charged, ehanged
like ctouds by natural forces - but never, in the whofe sense, destroyed'

Their clallenge pronlses to would-be travellers, but it also denands -
rrA loud lone sould no other sound can tanerl

pervadi.ag all. This is the por*er of nature in the uetaphysical sense, as of God - source'"
of nr:nan-thought - autononous - and, at the heart of a1I - the pernslent reality.

Is in this the answer why clinbers risk injury and dea-i,h, exert to the point of edraustion,
driven by a drive r+hich ippears to successfully conbat the instinct for self preservation?

Perhaps we carl,t fu11y know why; there are always chains of reasons, so psychologists tell
us, which run fron the future into the past, and like tj-me itself, briag some knowledge,
iniegral to al-l action, but with no fi:raI soluiion. It seens there is sone need to stop
or break free from the futil.ity of'tthe lalheel'r, arrd that mouvrtain clinbers, cavers ard
walkers find thj-s freedoo, or try to - to stand apart and reflect, ald not just, with head
lowered, live fron day to day without purpose or direction, driftrng in banal trivia from
birth t6 cteath. To consider that confusion and uncertainty nay be oan made ald that there
is an eternal consistency, and that sonewhere in the infinite wi:rter challenge of nountains
is a Pantheistic answer.- Their physical nature conveys a sense of pernarence, tlle feeling
that tlne has stood stilL, and to meet their challenge becones a venture beyond the very
sna11, rather specialised'area of knowledge so highly regarded by.our rational 20th
centuiy to the lreat lost continent of things apprehended (and a thing apart is the,satis-
faction for the-physical endeavour) in a way, a journey of faith through intuition (or
insti-nct?) paradoiically attracting otherr+ise rational people into a world where -

ItA notion a:rd a spirit that inPels
A11 thinking things, all objects of aII thoughts,
fuid rolls through a}} things rl

- (Tintern Abbey - Wordsworth)

This power to attract extends to caves nhich contribute their own synbolisn. Vaulteti
caverns or a nuddy tangJ.ed $.aze - its a strange oLd world with an Ilitchcock suspense of
ua}<nowing - unseen eyes - if there is any God on Earth, rrhy should he not be in such a
place, ratching the stunbling nortals who see hin and are yet bli.nd to hls existence ?

Made irore conscious only that they and their kind constitute a nicrodot in an infiniteness
of tiue and space; absorbed but stil1 numbed by the spectacle of innortali,ty.

Is sonewhere in al-1, thj-s an end to nutability, the way to conceive the neaning of eternal
1ife, birth and death, the rejuvenation and exi.stence of a spirit that was never d.ead,
though born out of death ?

So exists aa erperlence which even the darkness of a cave cannot shield, nor the nountain
nists obscure. It flames vith neaniag about life which could defeet centuries of 'bine
and yet surwive - a norld born out of nothing!.ess.

Patricia Knights.
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